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Rather, it is a reaffirmation “of the valuable parts of the liberal 
Protestant heritage” too often rejected by postmoderns and com-
munitarians: “commitments to public participation, justice, and 
critical reflection on inherited traditions” (Bounds 118). 
At its best, this open, generous stance comes out of the shared 
life and struggle of peoples struggling against “the all-pervasive 
neo-liberal logic that undergirds and directs economic globaliza-
tion as a totalizing system” (Bloomquist 494). It is an affirma-
tion of justice and human dignity. Part of our academic work, I 
contend, is to develop a richer understanding of rights, particu-
larly universal human rights. Our aim is, as Peter Prove (LWF 
staff for international affairs and human rights) eloquently 
charges, for “all people of faith and goodwill … to claim and use 
them on behalf of our communities and on behalf of the whole 
human family, in order to restore right purposes to the process of 
globalization” (258).
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